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PROJECT DESCRIPTION

This is the continued preliminary review of a request to construct a single story 2,095 square foot
single family dwelling with attached 385 square foot two-car garage on an existing vacant lot.
The total square footage of the three bedroom, two and a half bathroom residence would be
2,480 square feet. The maximum height of the structure would be 16 feet from finished grade.

The project includes site grading (estimated at 300 cubic yards), drainage improvements,
underground utility connections, perimeter retaining and (six-foot high) site walls, new
hardscape including a concrete driveway and walkways/landings (approximately 1,600 square
feet total), some of which will be constructed using permeable materials and new site
landscaping (comprising approximately 3,000 square feet). A new four-foot high masoffy block
wall is proposed to enclose the front yard. Proposed frontage improvements include the
installation of a rolled curb along the edge of paving on Church Lane, creating a public parallel
parking space on the shoulder of the street and landscaping of the remaining unpaved shoulder of
the City right-of-way easement.

A copy of the revised plans for the front yard wall is attached as Exhibit A; the remainder of the
proposed revisions will be presented at the ARB meeting.

PROJECT HISTORY

The project was reviewed at the preliminary stage by the ARB at their August30th,2012
meeting. Overall, the Board was pleased with the residence and noted that it was an elegant,
clean and simple design. The Board did however, believe that revisions to the frontage were
warranted to create a more inviting and visibly prominent entry, including but not limited to,
reducing the height of the proposed front yard wall. The Board offered several other suggestions
for ways of changing the entry area such as reorienting the front door, re-routing the pedestrian
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walkways to the door, revising the landscape areas adjacent to the entry or breaking up the roof
plane near the entry.

Gary Nielsen and his wife were the only members of the public present for this item. They noted
they lived immediately behind the proposed residence and that their primary concern was to
understand how developing the lot would affect their ability to access and maintain their sewer
line (and easement) which runs through the subject property. They noted the house was beautiful
and appreciated its low height, but did question whether the architecture was appropriate for the
alea.

Ultimately, the Board voted to continue the project to the September l3th,2012 ARB meeting
with their comments attached.

A copy of the draft Minutes for the August 30th meeting is attached Exhibit B.

PROJECT ANALYSIS

In response to the Board's comments, the applicant has revised the proposed front yard
wall to be four feet in height. The wall's location at the right-of-way easement line and
the proposed material (split face masoffy block) remain as originally proposed. As the
wall would still exceed three feet in height within the front setback area, the Community
Development Department must make the following findings with respect to the wall:

a. That the design and materials of the proposed fence is compatible with adjacent
property fences and the surrounding neighborhood; and

b. That the proposed fence shall not impede vision or create ahazardous condition
for motor vehicles, bicycles or pedestrians.

As noted in the previous staff report, most of the residences along Church Lane do not
feature property line walls or fences. Of the few properties that do have front yard
fences, they are low in height and open (picket or wrought iron). As clarified at the last
staff meeting, the one property on Church Lane with a solid six-foot high wall at the edge
of paving is a through lot with its frontage on Vallecito Road; the property's rear yard
abuts Church Lane.

The revised wall for the subject property has been reduced in height enough to continue
to enclose the front yard while allowing pedestrians along the street to see into the yard
and make a visible connection with the entry area. The wall is located far enough back
from the edge of paving (approximately 15 feet) that it would not pose a vision safety
hazard for passing pedestrians, bicyclists or motorists.

The Board should still consider whether a solid four foot high wall along the frontage line
is appropriate in light of the Community Design Element policies listed below. The
Board may wish to consider recofiìmending a lower wall height (e.g., three feet) or a wall
that utilizes a combination of materials (e.9., a solid two-foot high block wall base with
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an alternative, open material stacked on top, (such as cable) for the remaining one to two
feet of fence/wall height). Such a fence may be more in keeping with the policies that
promote low, open fences or walls along the frontages.

Pertinent fence/wall policies :

Policy CD-Sc: Low walls, low fences and hedges should be encouraged along the frontages to
define the edge of the private yard area, where appropriate.

Implementation Policy 18: Hedges, walls and picket fences between 30 inches and 42 inches in
height are encouraged on the frontage line. Sideyardwalls should step down to no more than 42
inches in height within the front yard setback area.

The applicant is also considering revisions to the entry area in order to create a more
prominent and inviting statement as viewed from the street. Similarly, the applicant is
also working on providing a preliminary lighting plan and an updated landscape plan to
address some of the Board's other comments. Given the short turn-around between
meetings, the applicant was unable to have these revisions prepared in time to be
included in the ARB staff report packet. Therefore, the revisions for the entry, lighting
plan and the preliminary landscape plan will be presented to the Board at the meeting.

In reviewing the changes, the Board should consider how the revised project relates to the
City's vision for residential frontage designs as described in the following Community
Design Element policies:

Objective CD-5: The streets of neighborhood interiors should be designed to be the "living
rooms" of the neighborhood, where children and adults can safely play or walk The design and
details of streets, frontages and buildings should support this Objective.

Policy CD-Sa: Main entrances to homes should be oriented to the street. Entry elements such
as porches, stoops, patios andforecourts are encouraged. Such entry elements should be
selectedfor their compatibility with the adjacent houses and the general neighborhood pattern.

Policy CD-Sb: Garages should not dominate views from any public street.

Objective CD-10: Areas with qttractive frontage designs should be maintained. New
development should be carefully plannedwithfrontage areas, which maintain and enhance the
quality of Carpinteria's streets cape.

Implementation Policy 20: Driveways should be as narrow as practical to make pedestrian use
of the sidewalks safer and more pleasant. Parking ofvehicles across the sidewalk should be
prohibited and enþrced.

Objective CD-13: Ensure that lighting of new development is sensitive to the character and
natural resources of the City and minimizes photopollution to the maximum extent feasible.
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Policy CD-13b: Lighting shall be low intensity and located and designed so as to minimize
direct view of light sources and dffisers and to minimize halo and spillover efficts.

The Board's comments on the proposed revisions to the front yard wall, entry area and
landscaping would be appreciated.

SUMMARY OF ISSUES

o Revised drawings in response to the Board's previous comments and direction.

RECOMMENDATION

The Board should comment on the issues raised. If the Board feels the project meets acceptable
design criteria, the Board should recommend preliminary approval with their comments attached
to the Community Development Director.

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit A- Revised preliminary architectural and landscape drawings
Exhibit B- Draft ARB Minutes for August 30th,2012 meeting
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go.against the previous Boar{'s judgment.

Mr. out gate to the
fenc effe perty. Mr. ed
and n th Cruz gave
permission to" up the gate so that thè..pogs could not get into N{r. McMahon's property. " 't.

ACTION: Moti by Boardmember Ellin
preliminary/final ap val with the following com\ents:

\,-i\

maintain the landscaping for Mr. Cruz; ho;hqver i

ccess to his own proþrty to maintain his owri".. 
i¡ ,¡ ':

oìiqinally approved for the'''..,
ved ùith a line of Eugenia
was not'.the best plant choice

seconded by Boar r Johnson, to reco
lnents:

lng.

VOTE 3-O

PROJBCT REVIE\ry
3) Applicant: Brett Woods,,agent for Art Damiani Planner: Nick Bobloff

Proj ect Numbèr:,'12=I 637 - NRB/CDP
Project Location: 1 137 Church Lane
Zoning: Single Family Residential (6-R-l)

Hearing on the request of Brett Woods, agent/architect for Art Damiani to consider Case No.
l2-1637 -ARB/CDP for preliminary review of a proposal to construct a single story 2,480
square foot single family dwelling with attached 385 square foot two-car garage on a vacant
parcel. The project includes site grading, perimeter retaining walls and site walls, site
landscaping and hardscape and fi'ontage improvements. The property is an 8,580 (gross)
square foot parcel zoned Single Family Residential (6-R-1) and shown as APN 004-041-025)
located ar Il37 Church Lane.

DISCUSSION
Brett Woods, project architect introduced the project. He noted the clerestory windows on the norlh
(side) elevation wele introduced to allow for views of the inland mountains. He answered a few
questions for the Board including the pitch of the roof (between I:12 and2:12) and the anticipated
material for the garage door (cedar shingles to match the exterior finishes). He walked the Board
through the proposed colors/materials for the residence and presented the colored renderings of the
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home. He also shared with the Board some of the design inspiration for the project.

Public Comment:
Gary Nielsen, 1 155 Church Lane, noted that he lived immediately behind the subject residence and that
his primary concern with the project was his sewer easement (and sewer line) which lan through the side
yard of the property. He indicated that from time to time, they need to be able to access the clean outs
on the subject property. He wanted to understand how access for this purpose would work and to be
reassured that the project would not impact his sewer service. In response to the applicant's concerns,
staff explained that the applicant is required to determine the exact location of the sewer lines prior to
construction to ensure they are not located within the work area. If necessary, the applicant would be
required to work with the neighboring property owner(s) to relocate the line(s).

Mr. Nielsen noted that he was pleased with the low overall height of the residence and commented that it
was a beautiful home but that he felt the lesidence's architeçture was a little "Palms Springs-like" for
Carpinteria. He clarified that the existing six-foot high -solià wall on Church T-ane was actually that
ploperty's rear propefty line and was enclosing their rear yard swimming poói, '

Boardmember Discussion: 
'ì¡¡t'¡' 

.- :

Boardmember Johnson noted that most of the other residencgsòn Church Lane tend to be smaller and
more fragmented, whereas the proposed residence exhibits ùery clean lines and is simple and boxed out
in its appearance. He suggested the frontage and the building bersqftened with additional landscaping.
He also noted that he was not supportive of the solid front yard wall as proposed as he felt it would set a
bad precedent. To address the stormwater requirements, he suggesteà the use of permeable materials for
the driveway. He also noted that the proposed colors/materials were acceptable. He asked if there was a
way to create more interest along the frontage, perhaps breaking up the roof plane somehow.

Boardmember Ellinwood noted that the residence has an elegant, clean, simple design but that it reads as

being blank and fortress-like from the street. He felt it was important to create a more prominent entry
statement. Possible solutions included relocating the walkway from adjacent to the south (side) property
line to adjacent to the dt'iveway, redesigning the entry area to create a landscape pocket next to the entry
walkway, moving the front yard wall back or lowering it in height or re-orienting the entry to face or be
visible frorn the street.

Boardmember Reginato noted that he liked the design and that even though it is not an exact fit for the
area, it adds to the eclectic mix of residences found in the area. He agreed with the other Boardmembers
that the solid six-foot high wall was not preferled and that he would like to see the entry way focused
toward the street. He also inquired about lighting ar-rd noted that the Board is very sensitive to night-sky
friendly lighting.

The applicant and architect noted they could work with the Board to respond to their comments and try
to create a more visible entry statetnent by reducing and/or relocating the wall and revising the entry.
The applicant inquired about the possibility of a front yard wall taller than three feet but lower than six.
The Board indicated it was an option but it would be at least pafiially dependent on how much

ontage.

econded by Boardmember Johnson, to continue the
with their comments attached.
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OTHER BUSINESS: None

CONSENT CALE$DAR:
¡ Action Minu\ of the Architectural ew Board meeting he August 16,2012.

CTION: Motion by B member Ellinwood, onded by Board r.Iohnson to

þutes of August 16,207

VOTÑ 3-O

NNING CO N/Clr

MATTERS P TED BY BOARDIUEMBE
¡ Boardmemb llinwood provided an

ADJOUR BNT

Chair Reginato ourned the meeting :30 p.nì,,to the next larly scheduled
held at 5:30 pm o hursday, September I 2012 inQity Counci hambers. All
Boardmembers indi d they would be in a
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